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INTRODUCTION
Pire plays an important role in maintaining the tallgrass prairie. It
has many effects on the warm season grasses, including Andropogon gerardi .
Many studies have shown that burning increases the yield or amount of herbage
on prairie sites (Aikman, 1955; Aldous, 1929 ; Aldous, 193k; Curtis and Partch,
19l|8; Hadley and Kieckhefer, 1963; Hulbert, 1 969 5 Kucera and Ehrenreich, 1962;
McMurphy and Anderson, 1965; Old, 1969; Owensby, Paulsen, and McKendrick,
1970). Earlier resumption of growth on burned sites was observed in studies
by Aikman (1955), Aldous (1934), Ehrenreich (1959), Ehrenreich and Aikman
(1963), and Kucera and Ehrenreich (1962) Other effects of burning include
increases in: stem density (Dokken and Hulbert, 1978; Hulbert, 1969), plant
height (Dix and Butler, 195k; Ehrenreich and Aikman, 1957; Ehrenreich and
Aikman, 1963; Hulbert, 1969), nutritive content of vegetation (Aldous, 193k),
caloric content (Hadley and Kieckhefer, 1963), cover, and vigor of grasses
(Kucera and Koelling, I96I1). Changes in root biomass have been observed as
a result of changes in burning frequency (Hadley and Kieckhefer, 1963).
An increase in flowering in many warm season grasses, including
A. gerardi, (number of flowerstalks per unit area or percentage of plants
flowering) has been found in many studies (Aikman, 1955; Blake, 1935; Burton,
I9kk; Cornelius, 1950; Curtis and Partch, 19k8; Dix and Butler, 195k;
Ehrenreich, 1959; Ehrenreich and Aikman, 1957; Ehrenreich and Aikman, 1963;
Hadley and Kieckhefer, 1963; Kucera and Ehrenreich, 1962; Old, 1969).
Studies by Aikman (1955), Ehrenreich and Aikman (1963), and Hadley and
Kieckhefer (1963) have shown that flowering begins earlier on burned plots.
Ehrenreich (1959) observed taller flowerstalks on burned plots.
Several studies have been done which have shown that removal of the
litter increases flowerstalk production (Aikman, 1955; Curtis and Partch,
1950; Ehrenreich, 1959; Kucera and Ehrenreich, 1962; Old, 1969). Aikman
(1955), Ehrenreich (1959), and Kucera and Ehrenreich (1962) compared burned
and unburned plots, and attributed the increase in flowerstalk production
to the removal of litter by fire. Kucera and Ehrenreich (1962) further
concluded that the increase was due to the increased soil temperature, de-
creased shading and increase in available nutrients caused by increased mic-
robial activity following litter removal. Ehrenreich (1959) states that the
increase in soil temperature resulting from litter removal caused the increase
in flowerstalk production. Curtis and Partch (1950) used several treatments
involving litter removal, addition of ash, and direct heat of the fire. They
concluded that litter removal was most important and ash added a small fur-
ther increase. However, they did not consider heat differences important
even though burned plots produced more flowerstalks than unburned plots with
all other conditions the same. Old (1969) thought that litter removal was
important because of the increased temperatures that it caused. She found
that ash was not important in increasing flowerstalk production. Old (1969)
also found that factors affecting the early growth of the plant were more
important in determining flowerstalk production than those affecting later
plant growth. Dokken and Hulbert (1978) found that all stem density, in-
cluding flowerstalks, was related to the amount of standing dead present.
Fire has several direct effects on the environment: 1 ) it removes
standing dead, litter, and any living material present; 2) it provides ash
from the organic material burned; 3) it causes a color change in the surface
exposed to sunlight; and, h) it produces heat. Each of these direct effects
may in turn have several indirect effects on the system. The objective of
this study was to determine the relative importance of these direct effects
in increasing flowerstalk production in Andropogon gerardi .
The organic material present before burning may have several inhibitory
effects. It may offer physical resistance to plants growing through it.
Burning removes the organic material and may remove these inhibitory effects.
Removal of the organic material may have several other effects as well.
Hulbert (1969), Old (1969), and Steiger (1930) have found an increase in the
amount of light reaching the soil surface following removal of standing dead,
litter, and mulch. In addition to removing the inhibitory effects of shading,
the greater absorbtion of radiation at the soil surface also serves to in-
crease daytime temperatures. Ehrenreich (1959) and Hopkins (1951;) found that
soil temperature was inversely related to the amount of litter and duff.
Ehrenreich and Aikman (1963), Hensel (1923), Hulbert (1969), Kucera and
Ehrenreich (1962), Old (1969), Steiger (1930), and Leaver and Rowland (1952)
have found increases in mean temperatures at the soil surface. Hulbert
(1969) has found these increases to a depth of 2 dm. Hensel (1923) found
increases in both maximum and minimum temperatures, while Kucera and
Ehrenreich (1962) have found an increase in maximum temperature but a de-
crease in minimum temperature. Ehrenreich and Aikman (1963) found an in-
crease in maximum air temperature and a decrease in minimum air temperature
over burned plots. In all cases the temperature differences between daytime
maximums and night time minimums were more extreme on burned plots. Without
the insulating effects of the litter more heat can be absorbed during the
day, this raising daytime temperatures, but more heat may also be radiated
at night, and thus night time temperatures may be lower. Removal of the
organic matter causes a decrease in soil moisture (Aldous, 1931; ; Anderson,
1965; Ehrenreich and Aikman, 1963; Elwell, Daniel, and Fenton, 19l;1; Hopkins,
1951*; Hulbert, 1969; McMurphy and Anderson, 1963; McMurphy and Anderson,
1965; Russel, 1939; Steiger, 1930) supposedly by increased runoff, increased
transpiration, and increased evaporation.
During burning the organic matter is broken down and provides ash to
the system. The ash may be rich in limiting nutrients, or at least release
these nutrients to the system. The most limiting nutrient is often nitrogen.
Much of the nitrogen may be lost as volatile gases at the time of burning.
However, the available nitrogen may be increased. Fowells and Stephenson
(193k) have found an increase in available nitrogen in forest soils following
burning. They found an increase in the rate of nitrification which led to
an increase in the available soluble mineral nutrients for some time. In
addition, they have found that the ash and partially burned organic matter
are more easily decomposed than the organic matter before burning. This
further increases the amount of available nitrogen in the system.
Burning causes a color change in the surface exposed to sunlight. The
organic material is light in color, the soil surface is dark, and the ash
makes the surface even darker. The darker surface absorbs more light than
the organic material (Ehrenreich and Aikman, 1963) and therefore the soil
temperature may be increased (Ehrenreich, 19595 Ehrenreich and Aikman, 1963).
This increase in soil temperature may increase the rate of evaporation
(Ehrenreich and Aikman, 1963). It may also increase transpiration by increas-
ing the growth rate of plants. These would also lead to a decrease in soil
moisture.
Finally, burning produces heat which kills many plant species, mainly
cool season and woody species. Aldous (1929, 193ii), Kucera and Koelling
096k), and Owensby and Anderson (1967) found that late burning is effective
in removing brush and weeds from prairie and is favorable to JW gerardi .
Curtis and Partch (19^8) have found that burning greatly reduces the compet-
itive ability of blue grass (Poa pratensis and P^ compressa ) while favorably
affecting A. gerardi . Hensel (1923) found that weedy species decreased after
burning. Kucera, Ehrenreich, and Brown (1963) and Bragg and Hulbert (1976)
found that burning would control woody species and keep them from invading
the prairie. Owensby et al. (1973) have found that burning restricts red
cedar. These include many of the competitors of JU gerardi . Some species
may produce allelopathic chemicals (Hulbert, 1978; Rice and Parenti, 1978).
Many of these are heat labile and would be destroyed by burning. The heat
of the fire may increase the loss of volatile nitrogen from the system, but
it may also stimulate microbial decay of the organic matter left. Fowells
and Stephenson (193k) found an increase in microbial activity for some time
following a fire in a forest ecosystem. This increase in microbial activity
would help to offset the loss of volatile nitrogen and might even lead to
an increase in available nitrogen.
Experimental Design
The study was designed to be a three-way factorial experiment. The
treatments used to test the effects of fire include the first nine treat-
ments in Table 1 . These treatments include all possible combinations of the
presence and absence of litter, burning per sea and ash. By using all pos-
sible combinations of these factors, the effects of each factor can be deter-
mined regardless of the other factors present. Interactions between two
factors can also be detected . If interactions are present and not detected
the effects of some factors may be masked, or the effects of one factor may
be attributed to another factor. In this study "burning per se" will be used
to mean some intrinsic effects of fire other than litter removal, addition
of ash, and color change, while "burning" will be used to mean the treatment
of fire applied to some plots and its effects. "Burning per se " therefore
refers to those effects resulting from burning which cannot be attributed
to litter removal, color change, or ash production.
Study Site
The study was carried out on the southern part of Konza Prairie Research
Natural Area (KPRNA) located 12 km south of Manhattan, Kansas. The area en-
compasses 3U87 hectares of native tallgrass prairie in the Kansas Flint Hills.
The area was purchased by the Nature Conservancy, and is managed as a research
area by the Division of Biology at Kansas State University. The southern
371 hectares in which this study was done were acquired in 1971.
The area includes several burning treatments with one treatment on
each watershed. The plots for this study were located within one of these
treatments, treatment hG (management plan of 28 December 1977). The area
was last burned 30 April 1975.
Table 1. Summary list of treatments used and their abbreviations.
Treatment
Unaltered control
Mowed, mulch left
Mowed, mulch left, ash added
Burned (late), ash left
Burned (late), ash left, litter added
Burned (late), ash removed
Burned (late), ash removed, littered added
Mowed, mulch removed
Mowed, mulch removed, ash added
Burned (early), ash left
Burned (early), ash left, litter added
Burned (early), ash left, sand added
Abbreviations
LIT, STAND
MOW, MUL
MOW, MUL, ASH
BL, ASH
BL, ASH, LIT
BL
BL, LIT
MOW
MOW, ASH
BE, ASH
BE, ASH, TIT
BE, ASH, SAND
8The plots were located on Tully soil, a fine, mixed, mesic Pachic
Argiustoll. This is a lowland area bounded on the west by a ravine and on
the north and east by a ridge (Fig. 1). The area was selected because it
contained an area of Tully soil large enough to include all of the plots.
This would reduce any variations between plots due to soil differences. It
is dominated by JU gerardi and Sorghastrum nutans . Litter accumulation and
standing dead were heavy, but woody vegetation in the area was rare. It
was felt that any effects of litter removal would be more obvious in an area
of heavy litter accumulation than in an area with little litter accumulation,
such as annual burn areas.
Application of Treatments
The treatments were applied to square, 5 m x 5 m plots. A one meter
strip of each side of the plots was not sampled to eliminate edge effects.
All plots were separated by a 1 .5 m wide mowed strip which served as a fire
guard for burned plots and defined the borders of all plots. The plots were
arranged in a checkerboard pattern with every other plot unused (Fig. 2).
Since the area slopes from the ridge toward the ravine, every other plot was
eliminated in an effort to reduce the possible effects of runoff from one
treatment into another. In this way the proximal runoff for all treatments
came from an unmodified plot.
Because the dead plant material cannot be added to burned plots and be
the same as in the untouched control in this study other plots were mowed
and the cut material left in place, with the intention that this litter will
be the same as litter added to burned plots. Unfortunately, due to break-
down of the small sickle-bar mower which was used to cut the vegetation added
to the burned plots, the mowed plots were cut with a rotary mower which cut
the material into short pieces 5 to 10 cm long. This rotary-mower cut mater-
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ial is called mulch: the sickle-bar cut material is called litter. Both
matted down more than on the control, but the mulch quickly became more
matted than the litter. Mulch and litter both were used to determine if the
form of organic material had any effect, since no standing dead could be
added back to the burned plots. It was felt that ash should be placed direct-
ly on the soil surface as it is in burned plots. The heavy accumulation of
organic matter in the control plots, combined with strong winds at the time
ash was applied, made this extremely difficult to do, so ash was not added
to control plots.
Three other treatments were added to these original nine (Table 1).
The plots originally planned for the three-way factorial experiment were
burned 27 April 1978. However, a hard rain the following night made it im-
possible to vacuum the ash from these plots. A second set of plots was
burned 11 May 1978. The ash was vacuumed from these plots the same day, and
was added to the mowed plots on 13 May 1978. The early burned plots could
then be used to determine the effects of the time of burning. When the sec-
ond set of plots was burned there was not enough area to have full plots for
each treatment. Therefore, late burned plots were done as split plots with
litter on the north half of the plots. The area drains in an east to west
direction so litter was placed on the north half of the plots to prevent
drainage from one treatment into the next.
Sand was added to one corner (2 m x 2 m) of each of the early burned,
ash left plots on 12 May 1978, so that some comparison of surface color could
be made. A smaller plot size was used to minimize the area affected by sand
after the study was completed.
Four replications of each treatment were used with the exception of:
1) mowed, mulch removed, ash added ; and, 2) mowed, mulch left, ash added.
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Only three replications of these treatments were used, since not enough ash
was available to cover four replications of these treatments. The treaiments
were completely randomized to the plots (Fig. 2) through the use of a random
numbers table. When the second set of plots was burned the plots originally
planned for the unaltered controls were used. These controls were then added
to the north end of each row. It was felt that it was more important to have
the burning treatments randomized to the plots than the controls since the
unused plots and the area surrounding the grid could be used as unaltered
controls
.
All mowed plots were mowed 26 April 1978 with a rotary blade mower.
All burned plots were burned against the wind. Ash was removed by vacuuming
with a gasoline powered vacuum. The mower used on the mowed plots mulched
the organic material into small pieces 5 to 10 cm long. The organic material
added to the burned plots had been cut with a sickle-bar mower and had not
been mulched. It had been cut at 2 to 3 cm above the ground but was other-
wise left intact. In both cases no standing dead was present j only litter
or mulch was present, but the material in the burned plots was more erect
and looser than that in the mowed plots. In the unaltered control plots
both standing dead and litter were present. The sickle-bar mower was not
used for all mowing because of equipment failure.
Variables Measured
Soil Moisture
Soil moisture was measured by taking a soil core 1.5 m deep. The core
was divided into 15, 10 cm sections. Every other section (0 - 10>cm, 20 -
30 cm, 1*0 - 50 cm, 60 - 70 cm, 80 - 90 cm, 100 - 110 cm, 120 - 130 cm, 12*0 -
150 cm) was then weighed, oven-dried to a constant weight at 105°C, and re-
weighed. The percent moisture in each sample was calculated. Because of
13
the large amount of work required per sample, and the large area trampled
in sampling, samples were only taken once during the season and were only
taken on the most extreme treatments: control and burned, ash left. Soil
moisture was determined on three of the unused early burned plots, on un-
hurried areas within 2 m of these plots and on four randomly located control
areas outside of the grid. Two types of unburned areas were sampled in
order to determine if burning could affect soil moisture in adjacent plots.
Soil Nitrogen
Available nitrate and nitrite nitrogen was determined for those soil
core samples not used for soil moisture: 10-20 cm, 30 - 1|0 cm, 50 - 60 cm,
and 70 - 80 cm. nMfNOjj + NOT) was determined for these samples by the
method of Lowe and Hamilton (1967). One gram of soil was suspended in 5 ml
of water and the soil was allowed to settle. Ten grams of soybean nodules
were ground in k0 ml of a buffer solution containing .05 M I^KPO^ and .05 M
KHoPOr. The nodule suspension was centrifuged to remove plant cells and the
precipitate discarded. The bacteroid suspension was then re-centrifuged and
the supernatant discarded. The bacteroid precipitate was resuspended in
15 ml of buffer solution.
To determine nitrate and nitrite, 0.1 ml of bacteroid solution was added
to 0.3 ml of soil solution and incubated for 1 .75 hours. In this process
nitrate is converted to nitrite. One ml alcohol and 0.1 ml zinc acetate were
added. The solution was centrifuged for 10 minutes and the precipitate was
discarded. One ml 0.02$ N-1 naphthylenediamine and 1 ml 2% sulfanilamide
in 2 ,h N HC1 were added to the supernatant, giving a total volume of 3 .5 mL •
The absorbance at 5^0 nm was then determined. Total available nitrate and
nitrite was determined by the following equation:
nM(N02 + NO3)/ g soil 70.9 (Absorbance at 5^0 nm)(5 ml/ 0.3 ml)
1JU
Soil Temperature
Soil temperatures were taken several times throughout the growing sea-
son. Surface soil temperatures were approximated with a mercury thermometer;
10 cm and 30 cm deep temperatures were taken with dial thermometers. One
temperature at each depth was taken per plot on each of 7 dates. Temperatures
were taken along transects on the north sides of the plots at locations deter-
mined by coordinates from a random numbers table.
Light
A Weston photometer with a quartz filter photoelectric cell was used
to measure the amount of visible light reaching the surface of the plots,
the amount of light reflected by the surface exposed to the sunlight, the
amount passing through the litter or mulch (when present), and the amount
reflected from the soil surface under the litter or mulch. The numbers
given are the means of four readings for each measurement on each treatment.
From this the percent of the total sunlight absorbed by the exposed surface
and the percent absorbed by the soil surface under the litter or mulch
could be calculated.
Seed Production
Seed production was measured in several ways. Flowerstalk density and
height were measured along a transect located at random within the plots.
In most plots a belt transect U0 cm wide and 3 m long was used. However,
in some plots with very low flowerstalk production, such as the unaltered
controls, the entire plot was sampled. Twenty inflorescences were collected
along the transect, and head weight and seeds/ inflorescence were determined
from these . Seeds/ mr was calculated from seeds/ inflorescence and flower-
stalks/ m^. Flowerstalks/ m^ was used instead of flowerstalks/ plant be-
15
cause the tillering habit of JU gerardi made it impossible to tell what was
one plant. Seed production increases with an increase in the number of
flowerstalks or the number of seeds/ inflorescence. To reduce the within
treatments variability, percent canopy coverage of A± gerardi was estimated,
and flowerstalks/ m2 of canopy cover was calculated. Canopy coverage was
estimated on 10 m2 quadrats on 1h September 1979 and 17 September 1979.
Percent canopy coverage was visually estimated according to the following
classes: 1 ) - \% 2) 1 - $%, 3) 5 - 25%, h) 2$ - 50%, 5) 50 - 752, 6) 75 -
95%, and 7) 95 - 100£„ Flowerstalks/ m2 was then divided by the midpoint
of the canopy coverage class determined for that plot.
16
RESULTS
Flowerstalk Production
The only factor tested in the three-way (litter, ash, and burning per
se ) factorial analysis of variance, which significantly affected flowerstalk
production, was burning per se (Appendix 1 ) • The only biological variables
significantly affected by any of the treatments were stems/ m2 (PO.0887)
and seeds/ m2 (P=0.0885)„ Since seeds/ m2 is a function of stems/ m2 and
seeds/ inflorescence it would be expected to follow the same pattern as
stems/ m2 because seeds/ inflorescence did not change.
The early burned plots were used in a two-way factorial analysis of
variance to test the effects of litter removal and burning per se . The
litter on the burned plots was not mulched and was more like the organic
material on the unaltered control plots than that on the mowed, mulch left
plots. Therefore, the two-way analysis was done using the unaltered control
plots instead of the mowed plots with mulch. This could not be done in the
three-way factorial analysis of variance since there were no control plots
with ash added „ Both litter removal and burning per se had significant ef-
fects on flowerstalk production (PO.O689 and P=0.0010, respectively)
(Appendix 1 )
.
The amount of A, gerardi initially in the plots was highly variable.
When stems/ m of canopy cover was used in the analysis, none of the conclu-
sions about the hypotheses on stems/ m2 were changed, but the values of P
were considerably lower. In the three-way factorial analysis of variance
burning per se was still the only significant factor (P=0.0005) (Appendix 1).
In the two-way factorial analysis of variance both litter removal and burn-
ing p_er se had significant effects (PO.0220 and P=0.0002, respectively)
(Appendix 1 )
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The color change caused by sand, the time of the burn, and whether or
not the plots had been mowed (i.e. position of litter) did not significantly
affect any of the biological variables.
Soil Temperature
The physical variables in the environment had a much lower within treat-
ment variability and were much more sensitive to the effects of fire than
the biological variables. The three-way (litter, ash, and burning per se )
factorial analysis of variance indicates that litter removal significantly
raised surface soil temperatures and temperatures 10 cm deep throughout the
growing season (Fig. 3g). The effect on temperatures 30 cm deep is less
clear, but the data indicate the same trend (Fig. 3g). Burned plots had
significantly lower soil surface temperatures and 10 cm deep temperatures
until h June 1978 (Fig. 3h). There were significant litter and burning per
se interactions whenever burned plots had significantly lower temperatures.
On plots without litter there were no significant differences between
burned and unburned plots (Fig. 3i). On plots with litter burned plots had
lower temperatures (Fig. 3i). This is probably due to the litter present
and not actually due to burning per se . The litter on the burned plots was
not mulched and seemed to provide better coverage than the mulch on the
mowed plots.
The two-way (litter and burning per se ) factorial analysis of variance
using early burned plots indicates that both litter removal and burning per
se resulted in significantly increased temperatures at all depths (Fig. 3j,k),
There were also some significant interactions. In plots without litter
burned plots were not significantly different from unburned plots (Fig. 3 l).
In plots with litter burned plots had significantly greater temperatures than
unburned plots (Fig. 3 lX This may have been a result of differences in the
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the litter on the two treatments and not a result of the burning per S£.
Mowing the plots but leaving the mulch caused a significant increase
in all temperatures compared to the control (Fig. 3a, c). Soil surface and
10 cm deep temperatures were significantly higher in the early burned plots
than in the late burned plots (Fig. 3d-f). Sand (soil color) had no signif-
icant effect on any soil temperatures compared to the early burned, ash left,
litter added plots (Fig. 3a,d)„
Soil Moisture and Nitrogen
No significant difference in soil moisture between unburned areas away
from burned plots or adjacent to burned plots was observed (Table 2). Burned
areas had significantly less moisture thai adjacent unburned areas to a depth
of 30 cm (P<0.05) and less than distant unburned areas to a depth of 70 cm
(P<0.05).
No significant differences in soil nitrogen between treatments were
observed (Table 3). These findings are consistent with the findings of
Koelling and Kucera (1965).
Light
Litter and mulch absorbed over 90% of the sunlight on plots with litter
or mulch. The soil surface on plots with litter or mulch absorbed all of
the light it received. On burned plots with litter the soil surface absorbed
0.33$ of the sunlight. On mowed plots with mulch the soil surface received
and absorbed 3.33# of the sunlight. On plots without litter or mulch the
soil surface received and absorbed greater than 92% of the sunlight (Table h).
23
Table 2. Percent soil moisture. Burned = sites in burned plots; Close =
sites immediately adjacent to, but not in, burned plots; Away = sites
some distance away from burned plots. * = differences significant at
the .05 level. NS = no significant difference at the .05 level.
Depth (cm) Away Close Burned
0-10 27.99 NS 21.5U * 1l*.0l*
L ; /
20 - 30 20.76 NS 20.28 * 12.50
L /
•a-
kO - 50 20.86 NS 18.56 NS 1U.1*9i— /
60-70 20.10 NS 16.31* NS 1l*.56
L /
80 - 90 17.70 NS 15.01* NS 12.59
L /
NS
100 - 110 17.51* NS 16.17 NS 11*.1.9
L /
NS
120 - 130 17.78 NS 17.96 NS 15.83
L /
NS
11*0 - 150 18.90 NS 19.01 NS 17o96
L /
NS
2k
Table 3. nM(NO~ + NOO in soil samples. Burned = sites in burned plots;
Close sites immediately adjacent to, but not in, burned plots ; Away =
sites some distance away from burned plots. * = differences signifi-
cant at the .05 level. NS = no significant difference at the .05 level,
Depth (cm) Away Close Burned
10-20 39*63 NS 52.08 NS 27.66
L /
NS
30 - kO 33.98 * 1*8.67 * 33.01
L /
NS
50-60 2*1.92 NS 3li.20 NS 31.70
L /
NS
70 - 80 37.37 NS 1*3.26 NS 37.56
/ /
NS
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Table h» Percent of total sunlight absorbed by the soil surface. MOW =
mowed, B = burned, LIT * litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH =
ash present, SAND = sand present.
Treatment
(*
Incoming
sot-candles;
Reflected
—¥ —
Absorbed
by litter
%
Passed
through
i
Absorbed
by soil
%
B 5100 3.92 - - 96.08
B,LIT 5200 8.08 91.59 0.33 0.33
B,ASH 8000 It .38 • - 95.62
B, ASH, SAND 7200 5.00 - - 95.00
MDW,MUL 3000 6.33 90.32* 3.33 3.33
low 9100 7.69 _ • 92.31
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DISCUSSION
The soil moisture and soil temperature results in this study generally
agree with the findings in the published literature. However, the bioligical
results do not. In most studies the authors have assumed that litter re-
moval by fire was the most important factor affecting flowerstalk production
(Aikman, 1955; Curtis and Partch, 1950; Ehrenreich, 1959; Kuceraand Ehren
Ehrenreich, 1952; Old, 1969). This assumption has been based on other
studies, such as Weaver and Rowland (1952) showing that litter removal by
mowing and/ or raking caused a significant increase in flowerstalk production.
Curtis and Partch (1950) had only six treatments and therefore did not
have all possible combinations of the presence and absence of litter removal,
burning per se, and ash. In addition, the study was done in an arboreteum
on transplanted clumps of A_j_ gerardi in pure stands They found that burned
plots had greater flowerstalk production than clipped plots, but the dif-
ference was not as great as between plots with and without litter. They
seemed to overlook this finding and only mentioned it in passing. Because
they were working in an arboreteum they were able to measure flowerstalks/
square inch of basal clump area. This resulted in a very low within treat-
ments variability.
In this study the within treatments variability was extremely high,
particularly because the dry summer resulted in low flowerstalk production
in all treatments
.
Estimating percent canopy coverage by A;_ gerardi reduced
the variance considerably. In future studies canopy coverage should be es-
timated before and after burning.
The control plots in this study were not randomized in the grid with
the other plots. No differences between the control plots and the area
around the grid or the unused plots within the grid could be observed. How-
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ever in future studies all plots should be randomized when possible.
Time of burning did not cause a significant difference in flowerstalk
production. However, the effects of litter removal and burning were more
easily observed on the early burned plots. » Therefore burned plots in future
studies should be burned on a date near the earlier date to reduce the
intratreatment variance.
In the three-way factorial analysis of variance mechanical litter
removal had no significant effect on seed production while burning per se
caused a significant increase in flowerstalk production. In the two-way
factorial analysis of variance both litter removal and burning caused signif-
icant increases in flowerstalk production. Although the difference is not
significant, the increase in flowerstalk production due to burning per se
was greater than the increase due to litter removal (0.10<P<0.20).
Four direct effects of fire were listed in the introduction: 1 ) it re-
moves the organic material present j 2) it produces ash from the organic mater-
ial burned ; 3) it causes a color change in the surface exposed to sunlight
j
and, h) it produces heat t The first three effects could be factored out and
their relative importance determined. In this study none of these three
appeared to be very important in increasing flowerstalk production. Some
effect of burning per se was the most important factor. If there is some
selective advantage to increasing seed production following burning because
of the set of environmental conditions peculularly associated with fires,
then the plant must be able to determine when a fire has occurred. Many of
the effects of fire could be produced by a variety of other environmental
disturbances, such as grazing. Some effect of burning per se would seem to
be the most reliable indicator of the entire set of direct and indirect
effects of fire to follow. While there may be some other direct effects of
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not mentioned here, the heat of the fire itself seems to be the most likely
factor of burning per se to -which the plants could make a flowering response.
The results of this study suggest for the first time that burning
per se may be important as an environmental cue for seed production. A pos-
sible explanation is that a heat labile inhibitor to flowering exists in
A. gerardi . The heat of the fire does not penetrate very deep into the soil
(Hensel, 1923). The inhibitor would need to reside or be effective in the
crown of the plant. The existence of a heat labile inhibitor is also con-
sistent with the observation that flowering does occur but in lower frequency
in the. absence of fire (Rice and Parenti, 1978). Such inhibitors may also
breakdown with time or simply with an increase in soil temperature, but not
to the extent of breakdown that is produced by fire. It is also possible
that there is a flower-stimulating chemical whose concentration is increased
by burning.
Late July, August, and September of 1978 were very dry months. Seed
production was initiated but not completed. If seed production on all plots
had been greater, as it would be in a wetter season, the results of this
study may have been different. Long term studies in which data were collec-
ted over several years and a wide variety of climatic conditions would allow
a more accurate assessment of the relative importance of the various. environ-
mental effects of fire in increasing flowering and seed production.
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APPENDICES
Explanation of Appendices
Appendix 1 gives the comparisons used to test each hypothesis and the
significance levels for each response measured. A coefficient of indi-
cates that a trea-tmer.it combination was not used in the comparison. The
treatment combination means receiving a coefficient of 1 are compared to
those receiving a coefficient of -1 . For the main effects the treatment
combinations -with the factor present (litter, ash, burning per se) are given
coefficients of 1 and those with the factor absent are given coefficients
of -1. For the interactions the coefficients for the treatment combinations
are determined from the products of the coefficients for the main effects
involved. The null hypothesis in each case is that the factorial effect
(main effect or interaction) is zero. Whether a response is increased or
decreased by a factor can be determined from examination of the treatment
combination means. The means of each response for each treatment combination
are given in Appendix 2 S
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients \ised to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MU1 = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, HOW mowed, BL = late burned, and BE = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
Seeds/ Head
Factor
Q <q CO < H2 m. <S CO 1-1
6 tl B h M* W co a afa?lO^SHH CO -a; CO CO CO
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burning
per se
Litter x Ash
1 1
0-1-1
0-1 1-
0-1-1
0-1 1-
Burning per se x Ash 1 -1 -
litter x Barning x Ash 1-1-
per s_s
-1 -1 -1 -1
1 1-1-1
-1 1-1 1
-1-1 1 1
1-1 1-1
-1 1 1-1
1-1-1 1
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Utter 1 0-1 0-1 01
Burning per se -10 0-10101
-10 10-101litter x Buming
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
000 0000 0-1 1
1 0-1 1 0-1
-1 1 0000000000
0.1i218
0.9387
0.6588
0.1232
0.6781;
0.631*7
0.5331
0.61*60
0.197k
0.1339
0.1U21
0.8315
0.395U
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mowed, EL = late burned, and BE = early-
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
• Dependent Variable
Head Weight
Factor
w p
to W S EhP -a; W «3 H
M^SHH CO <$ CO CO CO
ho5 Kf *1*4 ^qSh1 fefrJ
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burning
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x^^x Ash 1-
per se_
-1-1-1
1-1-1
1-1 1
-1110
-1 1-1
1 1-1
-1-1 1
0.3359
0.2Ui7
O.W59
0.1ili20
0.3k20
0.7ii03
0.82i93
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101
Burning per se -10 0-10101
-1 1 0-1 1Litter x^Sper se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
0.6797
0.0309
0.0895
Other
0-1 1 0.3170.
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.2337
-1 1 0000000000 0.2753
3*
Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MD1 = mulch present, ASH ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mowed, EL = late burned, and BE = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
Stem Height
K
CO a
wsaHH
-=5
-
«3
<; co co co
Factor
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x BurninSper se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1 -
Litterx^x Ash 1-
per se.
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Utter 1 0-1 0-1 01
Burning per se -10 0-10101
-1-1-1 0.19i;0
1-1-1 0.7102
1-1 1 0.21*38
-1110 0.8325
-1 1-1 0.3881
1 1-1 0.2619
-1-1 1 0.61V7
Litter x Burningper se
-10 10-101
0,0h3h
0.11*36
0.0298
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
0-1 1 0.3667
10-10010-1 O.Mxlh
-1 1 0000000000 0.9837
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mowed, EL = late burned, and BE = early-
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
Seeds/ m2
~ w wR <$ co
lO^gHH CO
a; m
CO i-T
cow rf*sf
•a; CO CO CO
Factor
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burning
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x Bw^ing x Ash 1 -
per se_
-1-1-1 0.5755
1-1-1 0.0885
1-1 1 0.7931
-1110 0.8965
-1 1-1 0.5814;
1 1-1 0.7677
-1-1 1 0.1075
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101
Burning per se -10 0-10101
Utter x **"***per se
-1 1 0-1 1
0.080U
0.0001
0.1562
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Kowing
Other
00000000 0-11 0.5159
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.it3l8
-110 0.1815
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, Mill = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = moved, BL late burned, and BE = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
. Dependent Variable
Stems/ m^
Factor
P -a; CO <! H
WSSHM CO <; CO CO CO
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Eurningper se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x^^ x Ash 1-
-1-1-1 0.1*069
1-1-1 0.0887
1-1 1 0.9933
-1110 0.8095
-1 1-1 0.7816
1 1-1 0.9300
-1-1 1 0.2169per se_
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101
-1 0-1 01 01Burning per se
Litter x Burning
se
-1 1 0-1 1
0.0689
0.0010
0.3193
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
00000000 0-1 1 0.6638
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.599k
-1 1 0000000000 0.2296
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND " standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL mulch present, ASH ash present,
SAND = sand present, HOW = mowed, EL = late burned, and ES = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 3 2.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
Stems/ m^ of canopy
cover
Factor
ww S e-i
n <q co <$ h
H ^ g Htl1 S W K sfsfcnssnn co <; w to w
R o S j^T^^ ^ a 6 uT t£&
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burningper se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x *****
per se_
x Ash 1-
-1 -1 -1 -1
1 1-1-1
-1 1-1 1
-1-1 1 1
1-1 1-1
-1 1 1-1
1-1-1 1
0.7198
0.0005
0.1315
0.82i;7
0.2991
0.1569
0.0711
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101
Burning per se -10 0-10101
Litter x Burningper se
-10 10-101
0.0220
0.0002
0.U6B3
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
0-1 1 0.8521
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.7709
-1 1 0000000000 O.lUtf
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL mulch present, ASH ash present,
SAND = sand present, HOW mowed, EL = late burned, and BE = early-
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable Factor g § |W^Sg 1 i | « P
CO W §£HQ <; CO «3 H
10 ^J§HH CO <q (O CO CO
Surface Temperature
5-18-78
it:00 pm
Cloudy
Three-vay factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burning
* se
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1Litter x Ash
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Utter x Burning x Ash 1-
r>PT» Sfi
.1-1-1-1 <0.0001
1 1-1-1 .021 li
-1 1-1 1 0.2675
-1-1 1 1 ooo 0.5556
1-1 1-1 0.9708
-1 1 1-1 ooo 0.2055
1-1-1 1 0.6761
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101 <0.0001
-10 0-10101 0.230ii
-10 10-101 0.5118
Burning per se
Burning
Litter x
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
000000000-11 o o„U5k$
10-10010-1 0.0860
-1 1 0000000000 0.0331
ho
Appendix 1. Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mowed, EL = late burned, and BE = early
burned. For a summary Of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explanation of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
Surface Temperature
5-25-78
5:00 pm
mostly cloudy
>
windy
Factor
w
to wg «aj co
W^gHH CO
in
3 HCO HH
<£ CO CO CO
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Ban^8
ESS se,
Litter x Ash
1 1
0-1-1
0-1 1-
0-1-1
0-1 1-
Burning per se x Ash 1-1-
Litter x B«*ninS x Ash 1-1-
p_er se_
-1-1-1-1
1 1-1-1
-1 1-1 1
-1-1 1 1
1-1 1-1
-111-10
1-1-1 1
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101
Burning p_er se -10 0-10101
Litter x Burningper se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-1 1 0-1 1
Other
0-1 1
1 0-1 1 0-1
-1 1 0000000000
0.0021*
0.090h
0.9109
0.8077
0.9li77
0.1831
oM$
0.0001
0.3672
0.3205
0.5182
0.0855
0.21hz
Appendix 1. Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL mulch present, ASH ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW » moved, EL late burned, and ES early-
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
w p
p <«; co <«; H2 * < raw
h B B ^ H K w
Dependent Varj.able
Surface Temperature
6-li-78
3:1*5 pm
clear, sunny
to ^g H H co <; co co co
Factor 1 1 1H& £ 1 1 tftf|
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 1
Burning per se 0-1 -
Ash 0-1
Litter x Burning 0-1 -per se
Utter x Ash 0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x Burnllie x Ash 1-
per se
-1-1-1-1
1 1-1-1
-1 1-1 1
-1-1 1 1
1-1 1-1
-1 1 1-1
1-1-1 1
< 0.0001
0.0528
0.9365
< 0.0001
0.0253
0.0988
0.7587
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 1 00 0-1 0-1 1 <0.0001
-10 0-10101 0.0001Burning per se
Burning
-1 1 0-1 1 0.0161Litter x per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
0-1 1 0.8312
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.0072
-1 1 0000000000 <0.0001
2*2
Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mowed, EL late burned, and ES = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32
.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
Surface Temperature
6-11-78
1
1
:U5 pm
clear, sunny
Factor
« P
p < CO <$ H2 * <Z CO i-T
WgJSHH co <; co co co
-•» j»^»-l w <
.» J»^ ^ **
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burning
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x Burning x Ash 1 -
per se
-1-1-1 0.0108
1-1-1 0.1(726
1-1 1 0.661*2
-1110 0.052*7
-1 1-1 0.2711;
1 1-1 0.9321;
-1-1 1 0.0811
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101
Burning p_er se -10 0-10101
Litter x Bumingper se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-1 1 0-1 1
0.0001
0.0296
0.0913
Other
00000000 0-11 0.9381*
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.1*82*1
-1 1 0000000000 0.0806
1*3
Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASK = ash present,
SAND sand present, HOW = mowed, BL = late burned, and HE = early-
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Surface Temperature
6-22-78
10:30 am
clear, sunny
to W gHP <q CO <H
cosShh en <; co co co
Dependent Variable Factor § g g i'w^^l S if S « Z
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burning
se
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1Litter x Ash
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Iitter x a***** x Ash 1 -per se
.1-1-1-1 0.361*0
1 1-1-1 0.2306
-1 1-1 1 0.3831
-1-1 1 1 0.0^95
1-1 1-1 0.6196
-1 1 1-1 0.91*23
1-1-1 1 0.7178
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Utter 10 0-10-101
Burning per se -10 0-10101
Litter x Burning
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-10 10-101
0.0066
0.0857
0.3823
Other
0-1 1 0.9550
10-10010-1 1 .oooo
-110000000000 0.0093
hk
Appendix 1. Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND sand present, MOW = mowed, EL late burned, and BE = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
_
to w
B < OT
% **J1 »HftPHH KW^SHH CO
in
co i4
w a sfsf
«a; CO co co
Dependent Variable
Surface Temperature
7-8-78
12:15 pn
clear, sunny
Factor
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burning
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x ^^g x Ash 1 -
per se
.1.1-1-1
1 1-1-1
-1 1-1 1
1-1 1 1
1-1 1-1
-1 1 1-1
1-1-1 1
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Utter 10 0-10-101
Burning p_er se -10 0-10101
Litter x Burning
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-10 10-101
Other
0-1 1
1 0-1 1 0-1
-1 1 0000000000
0.0001
0.7309
0.9513
0.1 h96
0.9206
0.7601
0.2092
0.000)4
0.1792
0.0600
0.2l|07
0.0977
0.0555
us
Appendix 1 * Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, I-IUL = mulch present, ASH ash present,
SAND = sand present, HOW mowed, EL = late burned, and ES early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
Surface Temperature
7-30-78
11 :30 am
cloudy
Factor
lO W g HP < CO 32 M
CO S § H M CO «aj CO CO CO
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burningper se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x
per se
-1-1-1 0.0100
1-1-1 0.6919
1-1 1 0.0691
-1110 0.1297
-1 1-1 0.3070
1 1-1 0.0636
-1-1 1 0.6127
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Burning
Litter x per se
10 0-10-101
-1 0-1 01 01
-10 10-101
O.OOOii
0.0575
0.2i796
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
000
'0 0000 0-1-1 0.59^7
00001 0-1 001 0-1 o.550li
-1 1 0000000000 0.0220
h$
Appendix 1. Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MDL mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mowed, EL late burned, and BE = early-
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
. Dependent Variable
10 cm Temperature
5-18-78
ii:00 pm
cloudy
to w
-a; CO
CO t-1
^BfHH" K cos sf sT
10 g! S H M CO <; co co co
Factor d £ ^ E s s a. s
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burningper se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x W^Z x Ash 1 -
per se_
-1-1-1 <0.0001
1-1-1 0.009a
1-1 1 0.0509
-1110 0.0001
-1 1-1 0.7011
1 1-1 0.002ii
-1-1 1 0.7838
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 1 0-1 0-1 01 <0.0001
Burning per se -10 0-10101 <0.0001
Litter x Burning
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-10 10-101 0.0178
Other
0-1 1 0.9U&
10-10010-1 0.0013
-1 1 0000000000 <0o0001
hi
Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT * litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = moved, BL = late burned, and ES early
burned. For a summary Of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
10 cm Temperature
5-25-78
5:00 pm
mostly cloudy,
windy
Factor
~
w WP <! CO
HgPHK XW s S H H co
E-« S ^s
•a; H
8 a sfsf
«=; co co to
Three-way factorial analysis of
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burnin^
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Iitter x Bttrning x Ash 1-
per se
-1-1
1-1
1-1
-1 1
-1 1
1 1
-1-1
variance
•10
10
10
10
10
10
10
<0.0001
0.0220
0.2906
0.01 7ii
0.2605
0.1753
0.1173
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101 <0.0001
Burning per se -10 0-10101 0.0010
Litter x Bumin^
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-1 0000001 0-1 01 0.5169
Other
0-1 1 0.3609
00001 0-1 001 0-1 0.0505
-1 1 0000000000 <0.0001
wAppendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUX mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOV/ = mowed, EL = late burned, and BE = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
10 cm Temperature
6-1+-78
clear, sunny
Factor
w
_
w Bp -a; CO
W^gHH CO
a h
CO »-l
w a sfsT
«; to to to
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x BBrninB
per se
Litter x Ash
1 1
0-1-1
0-1 1-
0-1-1
0-1 1-
Burning per se x Ash 1-1-
Litter x Burning
per se
x Ash 1-1
-
-1-1-1 <0.0001
1-1-1
1-1 1
-1110
-1 1-1
1 1-1
0.0001
0.2315
0.0001
0.1578
0.0028
-1-1 1 000 0MB9
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101 <0.0001
Burning p_er se -10 0-10101 <0.0001
Litter x Burning
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-10 10-101 O.OU79
Other
0-11 0.697k
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.8688
-1 1 0000000000 <0.0001
k9
Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT * litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH ash present,
SAND » sand present, MOW = mowed, BL = late burned, and BE = early-
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
10 cm Temperature
6-1 1
-78
1
1
sk$ am
clear, sunny
Factor
P <C, CO *S Mg « «J tOi-1
H g P e-i frP a we z?z?W^JSHH CO «a; CO CO CO
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x ^"S
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x Burning x Ash 1 -
per se
-1-1-1 0.0009
1-1_1 0.821*1
1-1 1 0.2533
-1110 0.01*73
-1 1-1 0.1197
1 1-1 0.6078
-1-1 1 0.0360
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 1 0-1 0-1 01 <0.0001
-10 0-10101 0.0012
-1 1 0-1 1 0.9023
Burning per se
Burning
Litter x
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
0000 000 0-1 1 0,6337.
00001 0-1 001 0-1 0.6903
-1 1 0000000000 0.0002
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT * litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND sand present, MOW = mowed, BL • late burned, and BE = early-
burned. For a stmmary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
10 cm Temperature
6-22-78
10:30 am
clear, sunny
Factor
W^JSHM CO <; CO COCO
m o S ^hTh! ^gSfcf tfc£
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Bwmi
Tlg
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x ^ning x Ash 1 -
per se
.1-1-1-1
1 1-1-1
-1 1-1 1
-1-1 1 1
1-1 1-1
-1 1 1-1
1-1-1 1
0.0029
0.1646
0.1.579
0.28^1
0.6277
0.9905
0.9528
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 1 0-1 0-1 01 <0.0001
Burning £er se -10 0-10101 0.0016
Litter x Burningper se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-10 10-101 0.0007
Other
000 0000 0-1 1 0.3771
1 0-1 1 0-1 0o$659
-1 1 0000000000 <0.0001
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Appendix 1. Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND " standing dead
present, LIT - litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mowed, EL = late burned, and BE = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32»
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
10 cm Temperature
7-8-78
12:15 pn
clear, sunny
_
to wp < to
H & P h H WW^lSHH CO
-a; M
cok sfsT
< w to CO
<3? <* «=;
Factor 1 1 1^«^1 1 1*si
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x BurninS
per se
Litter x Ash
1 1
0-1-1
0-1 1-
0-1-1
0-1 1-
Burning per se x Ash 1-1-
Iitter x Burning x Ash 1-1-
per se_
-1-1-1
1-1-1
1-1 1
-1110
-1 1-1
1 1-1
-1-1 1
0.0008
0.3137
0.0927
0.1529
0.h78k
0.8271
0.51U1
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
10 0-10-101 <0.0001
-1 0-1 01 01 0.0070
-100000010-101 0.0087
Litter
Burning per se
Burnii
per se
Litter x ing
-
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
0-1 1 0.$9kl
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.3386
-1 1 0000000000 <0.0001
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUX = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND " sand present, MOW = mowed, EL late burned, and BE = early-
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explanation of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
10 era Temperature
7-30-78
11 :30 am
cloudy
w §Hto wp <. to S hj
J2J w\ <2^ CO h-T
hrpmH1 w
to gi a h H to a; W W CO
_•»
-r^ 1-1 •-1 «=: „ ^<=; <; <
Factor
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burnin^per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x Burning
per se
x Ash 1-
-1-1-1 <0.0001
1-1-1 0.3736
1-1 1 0.1;071
-1110 0.0358
-1 1-1 0.7971
1 1-1 0.096Ii
-1-1 1 0.91*26
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101 <0.0001
Burning per se -10 0-10101 0.0001
Litter x Burning
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-1 1 0-1 1 0.5559
Other
0-1 1 0.279Q
10-10010-1 0.8201;
-1 1 0000000000 0.0032
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, HOW = mowed, EL = late burned, and BE early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
30 cm Temperature
5-25-78
5:00 pm
mostly cloudy,
windy
Factor
to wP <q CO
I i-eL 3
H
| e<j; h
CO 1-1
J-l-l ww sfrf*
OT <q CO to CO
•^ ««; «; <?
*» * ^ .- ?* r ?* r ?*
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burhi
nS
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Litter x *****& x Ash 1-
per se
-1-1-1 0.0001
1-1-1 0.22i!;1
1-1 1 0.6201
-1110 0.0168
-1 1-1 0.2281;
1 1-1 0.5^60
-1-1 1 0.2718
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101 < 0.0001
Burning per se -10 0-10101 0.0158
Litter x Burning
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-1 1 0-1 1 0.2*028
Other
0-11 0.2560
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.7188
-1 1 0000000000 0.0029
Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mowed, EL = late burned, and BE = early-
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32
.
Comparison Coefficients
~
w uP <q to
F5 (3 g H Hn K
CO
<U H
•a; co co co
Dependent Variable Factor S I 8 l£^« i I if E l" I
30 cm Temperature
6-2,-78
3:1*5 pm
clear, sunny
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 1
Burning per se 0-1 -
Ash 0-1
Litter x Burnin§ 0-1-
per se
Litter x Ash 0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Utter x *****& x Ash 1-
per se_
.1 -1-1-1 0.0^87
1 1-1-1 0.7251;
-1 1-1 1 0.2299
-1-1 1 1 0.8739
1-1 1-1 0.6181;
1 1 1-1 0.3555
1-1-1 1 0.3381).
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 1 00 0-1 0-1 1 <0.0001
Burning per se -10 0-10101 0,01*15
Litter x Buming
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-10 10-101 0.25ii0
Other
00000000 0-1 1 0.0672
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.6172
-1 1 0000000000 0.0101;
Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUX = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mo>:ed, EL late burned, and BE = early-
burned. For a summary of valuables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
30 cm Temperature
6-1 1 -78
1
1
:hS am
clear, sunny
«5 H
CO f-1
Factor
w
_ w a
B «a; M
fr$ ffg H E-T x to w sfrfW ^ S H H co <$ co co co
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x BurninS
per se
Litter x Ash
1 1
0-1-1
0-1 1-
0-1-1
0-1 1-
Burning per se x Ash 1-1-
LLtter x Barnlne x Ash 1-1-
per se_
-1-1-1 0.2671*
1-1-1 0.2508
1-1 1 0.9556
-1110 0.01^5
-1 1-1 0.0110
1 1-1 0.2162
-1-1 1 0.73U6
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101 0.0011
Burning p_er se -10 0-10101 0.0106
Litter x BuminS -10 10-101 0.5619
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
0-11 O.87W1
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.8231
-1 1 0000000000 0.0005
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT litter present, 1'IUL * mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, HOW = mowed, BL = late burned, and BE = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
30 cm Temperature
6-22-78
10:30 am
clear, sunny
_
to W
B ""* w
En 5 g H H
E-< 3B
CO
«s; M
CO h-1
co a sfuT
<J CO CO CO
Factor SSE&fgiSStf I'll
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burnin ^
per se
Litter x Ash
1 1
0-1-1
0-1 1-
0-1-1
0-1 1-
Burning per se x Ash 1-1-
Litter x B^ing x Ash 1-1-
per se_
.1-1-1-1
1 1-1-1
-1 1-1 1
-1-1 1 1
1-1 1-1
1 1 1-1
1-1-1 10
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101
Burning £>er se -10 0-10101
Litter x Burning
per se
-10 10-101
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
0.0080
0.7783
0.2*1*31*
0.152*1*
0.31*15
0.5366.
0.3231
0.0027
0.0196
0.0668
Other
00000000 0-11 o 0.2025
1 0-1 1 0-1 0.3792
-1 1 0000000000 0.0001*
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND = standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, KUL = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, MOW = mowed, BL = late burned, and BE = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
30 cm Temperature
7-8-78
12:15 pn
clear, sunny
-a; co
. « <5 CO i-T
Factor
COSSHM CO <3 CO CO CO
fci SSSSWW w w w
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Burnin^
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
Iitterx^^xAsh 1-
per se
.1-1
-1-1 0.3U65
1 1-1-1 0.6850
-11-110 0.2637
-1-1 1 1 0.3172
1-1 1-1 0.6203
-111-10 0.8923
1-1-1 1 0.9U01
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 10 0-10-101 0.0127
Burning £>er se -10 0-10101 0.1 386
-10 10-101 0.3786Utter x Burning
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
Other
00000000 0-1 1 0.9252
00001 0-1 001 0-1 0.723I
-1 1 0000000000 0.0276
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Appendix 1 . Comparison coefficients used to test each hypothesis and their
significance levels for each variable measured. STAND standing dead
present, LIT = litter present, MUL = mulch present, ASH = ash present,
SAND = sand present, HOW = mowed, EL " late burned, and B3 = early
burned. For a summary of variables measured see page 7. For a more
complete explaination of the tables see page 32.
Comparison Coefficients
Dependent Variable
30 cm Temperature
7-30-78
11 :30 am
cloudy
Factor
row §hP -a; W «5 H
h ftp Rf" m w w sf w**w^Ishh en <;m wco
,* -^-^'-, " "^
--, ^^ **> "^
dS§ESQQS§BSS
Three-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter
Burning per se
Ash
Litter x Barnin8
per se
Litter x Ash
1
0-1-
0-1
0-1-
0-1
Burning per se x Ash 1-
" litter x Burntae x Ash 1-
per se_
.1-1-1-1
1 1-1-1
-1 1-1 1
1-1 1 1
1-1 1-1
-1 1 1-1
1-1-1 1
0.0001
o 06891'
0.3975
0.7li75
0.71*75
0.1111
0.6521;
Two-way factorial analysis of variance
Litter 1 0-1 0-1 1
Burning per se -10 0-10101
Litter x Burning
per se
Sand (Color)
Time of Burning
Mowing
-1 1 0-1 1
Other
0-1 1
1 0-1 1 0-1
-1 1 0000000000
0.0001
0.0088
0.9773
0.0977
0.2963
0.1536
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1Fire plays an important role in maintaining the tallgrass prairie. It
has several direct effects on the environment. 1) It removes organic mater-
ial: living, standing dead, and litter. 2) It provides ash from the organic
material burned. 3) It causes a color change in the surface exposed to sun-
light, h) It provides heat. The objective of this study was to determine
the relative importance of these direct effects in increasing flowerstalle
production in Andropogon gerardi .
The study was carried out on Konza Prairie Research Natural Area near
Manhattan, Kansas. Twelve treatments were used. Nine of these treatments
included all possible combinations of removal of organic material, addition
of ash, and direct heat of the fire. Three additional treatments allowed
for study on the effects of time of burning and surface color. Soil mois-
ture and available soil nitrogen were measured on the most extreme treat-
ments: unaltered control and early burned, ash left. Soil temperatures
were measured at three, depths: surface, 10 cm, and 30 cm throughout the
season. The amount of light reaching the soil surface and absorbed by it
was measured. Flowerstalk production was measured in several ways:
1) stems/ m2, 2) stem height, 3) seeds/ head, h) head weight, 5) seeds/ m ,
and 6) flowerstalks / m of canopy cover of A^ gerardi .
Soil moisture was significantly less on burned plots to a depth of
70 cm (P<.05) when compared to unaltered controls several meters from the
burned plots and to a depth of 30 cm (P<,05) when compared to unaltered
controls within 2 m of the burned plots. No significant differences between
the two controls were observed (P>.05). No significant differences in
available soil nitrogen were observed (P>.0f>). When organic material was
removed soil temperatures were significantly higher at all depths throughout
the growing season (P<.05). The addition of ash, change in surface color,
2and direct heat of the fire did not significantly affect soil temperatures
(P>.05). Removal of organic material increased the percent of total sun-
light reaching the soil surface, and therefore the amount absorbed by it.
i
Without litter 100$ of total sunlight reached the soil surface and > 90%
was absorbed. With litter < $% of total sunlight reached the soil surface
and < 5% was absorbed . The addition of ash, the change in surface color,
and the heat of the fire did not change the amount of light reaching the
surface or the amount absorbed by it. Flowerstalk height, head weight, and
seeds/ head were not significantly affected by any of the direct effects
of fire (P>.10). When the analysis was done using the late burned plots,
flowerstalks/ m2 (P=.0887), seeds/ m2 (P=.0885), and flowerstalks / m2 of
canopy cover (P= .0005) were significantly increased by burning. When the
early burred plots were used in the analysis, flowerstalks/ m was signifi-
cantly increased by both removal of the- organic material (P=.00689) and
burning (P=.0010) as were seeds/ m (P=.080ii and P=.0001, respectively) and
flowerstalks/ m2 of canopy cover (P=.0220 and P=.0002, respectively). Add-
ition of ash and change in surface color did not significantly affect flower-
stalk production
.
Thus the direct heat of fire or seme factor of burning
not tested here appears to be the most important factor in increasing flower-
stalk production in JU gerardi .
